
MALE COCKATOO

MARIETTA, GA, 30066

 

Phone: (678) 346-5217 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT BIRD
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Name: Caesar Estrada \nAge/Hatch Date: 26 years 

old\nSpecies: Moluccan Cockatoo\nSex: Male \nAdoption 

fee: $800\nDo they talk?: Yes, Moluccan speak\nDo they 

bite?: Yes, if you do not read his body language\nDo they 

get along with other animals?: Should always be 

supervised around other animals. \n\tNo cats, ferrets, or 

other small birds. We do not adopt to families with cats or 

ferrets.\nDo they get along with kids?: Should be 

supervised with kids. \n\nTheir story: Caesar’s first owner 

had to move out of the country so a family friend stepped 

up and took Caesar in. They moved Caesar onto a good 

diet, got him a large cage, and did their best to learn 

cockatoo. Several years later, the care of a Moluccan 

cockatoo has become too much for this family. Caesar is a 

smart, bright 26-year-old M2 looking for the next step in 

his life. He is very sweet and very interested in what is 

going on around him.  Keeping him socialized, part of the 

family including eating and playing, and giving him plenty 

of space to play, yell, and be a cockatoo is huge to make 

this guy happy.  Virtual training for a year with a 

professional trainer will be part of his adoption package 

just to help make things go smoothly.\n\nIf you think you 

think Caesar Estrada would match your family, please 

head over to Papayagorescuehouse.org, fill out our 

adoption application. An inquiry from Petfinder is not an 

adoption application. \n\nIf you cannot adopt, could you 

sponsor their stay at Papayago? You could either set up a 

monthly $100  donation in their name here: https://

papayagorescuehouse.org/donate/ \nOr\nPick out a toy, 

branch, or treat for Caesar Estrada here:\n\nhttps://

www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/2PKBGI4G3R2FJ?

ref_=wl_share\n\nIf the delivery address does not say 

Marietta but says Kennesaw, please do not order, but 

instead contact us directly so we can adjust this on our 

end. Thank you!
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